Presepsin: A promising biomarker for the detection of bacterial infections.
Appropriate recognition of bacterial infections in health care setting is the basis for effective treatment and control of infectious diseases. The positivity rate of traditional methods is low and is influenced by quality and quantity of specimens, patient antibiotic administration, severity of infection, and laboratory sufficiency. Currently, there are novel non-culture-based techniques that are being accomplished to improve the identification of infections. Several immunologic biomarkers have been assessed to develop the best indicator of infections. Presepsin is an immunologic biomarker which has been demonstrated as new, emerging, early indicator for the detection of different infections. The biological function of presepsin is not well known. However, it is believed that it may be a regulatory molecule of the adaptive immune system and also a stimulator of monocyte phagocytosis. The early increased levels of presepsin during the sepsis and other bacterial infections have made it an attractive indicator for laboratory testing. Several studies have investigated the capacity of presepsin for use in clinical settings. The aim of the present study was review the clinical application of presepsin in diagnosis and prediction of infections. To achieve this objective, the documents on diagnostic and clinical assessment were evaluated in PubMed and Scopus databases regarding the use of presepsin as indicators of infections.